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FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY

Crania sexual dimorphism of an European subpopulation: CT scan 
discriminant function analysis in a Romanian subadult casuistry

Daniela Teodoru-Raghina1,*, Mihai Marinescu1, Alexandra Diaconeasa2, Bogdan Olteanu3, Paula Perlea4, 
Magdalena Dragu5

 _________________________________________________________________________________________
 Abstract: In the field of forensic anthropology, sex estimation remains one of the most important steps in the process of 
identification of human remains. Although it is known that the best sexing accuracies are obtained through visual (anthroposcopic) 
assessment, the visual method is highly dependent on the anthropologist`s experience. In this respect, the metric evaluation gains 
more and more importance, especially when combined with statistical analysis such as the use of discriminant function (DF). It 
is now unanimously accepted that the DF must be population-specific in order to render the best sexing accuracy. On the other 
hand, not all populations have skeletal collections, therefore the use of digital imaging (CT or MRI) is continuosly increasing. 
Furthermore, studies on subadult population are scarse, and up until now, there is no other study on Romanian subadult 
population crania that uses CT scans. Considering the above, we have evaluated the dimorphism of Romanian subadults by using 
population-specific DF, calculated on 13 anthropometric measurements taken from 600 CT scans of known subadults (266 girls 
and 334 boys, age range from 5 to 18 years). The results are encouraging, as the sexing accuracies were from around 75% correctly 
classified for 8-11 years age interval to 94% for 16-18 years age interval. However, the evolution of the development pattern was 
not linear, as we have obtained a much lower sexing accuracy (67% to 70%) within the 12-15 years age interval, possibly as a 
result of the difference in puberty onset and development for boys and girls, which in turn affects the sexual dimorphism within 
that specific time frame. As a conclusion, we consider the present study as a first step towards a complete profile of Romanian 
population`s sexual dimorphism.
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INTRODUCTION

 Sex estimation is one of the most important 
steps in forensic anthropology [1]. Researchers rely 
on two methods, anthroposcopy and anthropometry, 
for sex determination. The anthropometrical method 
has gained recognition, thus becoming the method of 
choice due to its increased objectivity in sex estimation 

and the improvement of its results after including the 
use of statistical analysis methods, such as discriminant 
function and logistic regression. 
 Nowadays, it is unanimously accepted that the 
use of statistical formulas in sex estimation has to be 
applied on specific population groups for an optimal 
anthropological assessment, and updated periodically to 
modern population [2].
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 Sex estimation studies in subadults using the 
cranium are limited due to the lack of extensive bone 
collections. More so, the research carried out on the 
Romanian subadult population is limited focusing 
especially on age estimation [3-8], thus no studies on 
sex estimation have yet been carried out on Romanian 
subadult population. 
 In the last years, imaging investigations (CT) 
have proven, up to this moment, to be useful in forensic 
anthropology, by obtaining accuracies similar or even 
better than metrical measurements of bone collections 
[9, 10]. Thus, nowadays, studies based on imaging 
investigations are becoming more frequent.
 In Romania, in the field of forensic anthropology 
there are two studies based on CT scans for sex estimation, 
but both have been carried out on adult population [11, 12].
 Taking into account the aforementioned aspects, 
the aim of this study is to assess the sexual dimorphism of 
subadult Romanian population, based on anthropometrical 
measurements performed on cranial CT scans.
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 We analyze the anthropometric measurements 
obtained on cranial CT from 600 patients in the age 
range of 5 to 18 years, born between 1999 and 2012. 
The subjects were patients at “Grigore Alexandrescu” 
Children’s Emergency Hospital, Bucharest. The access for 
the CT scans was anonymous, having knowledge only of 
the sex and age of the subject. The mean age of the study 
group was 11.28 ±3.8 years.
 We excluded from the study group the subjects 
that presented cranial deformities, traumatic or non-
traumatic, and also the CT scans of low resolution and 
those that did not include the nasal aperture in the 
sections. An important limitation of the present study 
was the fact that most of the CT scans were exclusively 
neurocranium images without capturing the sections 
of the inferior facial region and mandible, thus making 
it virtually impossible to assess any mandibular 
measurements.
 On cranial CT scans, using 3D volume rendering, 
with the help of the 3Dnet Medical program, developed 
by Biotronics3D Ltd., England, we established cranial 
landmarks (Table 1) and based on this, we have taken 13 
cranial measurements (Table 2) following the standards 
established by Buikstra and Ubelaker[13], deVilliers[14], 
White and Folkens[15], Howells[16], Wood and 
Lynch[17], Franklin[18].
 The collected data was then subjected to specific 
statistical analyses using SPSS software, by focusing 
especially on correlation analyses and discriminant 
function analysis. 
 The results were cross-validated using the “leave-
one-out” method to assure the usefulness and to validate 
the calculated results.

RESULTS 

 The mean value and standard deviation of the 
13 measurements are presented in Table 3. Using the 
ANOVA test for variation of mean difference between 
sexes we have obtained significant statistical differences 
for all parameters. Specifically the mean values for the 
male subjects were higher than the mean female values 
for all age ranges.
 For each cranial measurement we calculate the 
mean value and sex estimation accuracy (Table 4). For 
the entire lot we apply discriminant function analyses for 
all cranial measurements as well as for cranial vault and 
facial region separately (Table 5).
 Overall, sex estimation accuracy for all 
cranial measurements within the entire group was 
68%, including cranial breadth and height, foramen 
magnum length and orbital breadth. For cranial vault 
measurements, we have obtained an accuracy of 69%. 
The lowest accuracy rate was noted for the discriminant 
function on facial measurements, of only 62%, possibly 
due to the limitations noted above.
 Taking into account the obtained results, we 
have divided the lot within 6 age ranges (5-7, 8-9, 10-11, 
12-13, 14-15, 16-18 years) (Table 6).
 For each age range we have calculated the 
discriminant function for in all cranial measurements 
(Table 7).
 For the age range 5-7 years no measurements 
were found to have significant discriminating 
power, the discriminant function having only 64.3% 
accuracy, based only on foramen magnum length. The 
aforementioned results suggest a similar growth rate for 
both genders. 
 For the age range 8-9 years the discriminant 
function was calculated on two measurements that 
provided an accuracy of 77.9%, with higher accuracy for 
males. After cross-validation, the accuracy obtained was 
75.3% for sex estimation. The measurements included 
in the function were the fronto-temporal breadth and 
foramen magnum length.
 For the age range 10-11 years, the measurements 
selected in discriminant function were the foramen 
magnum length, fronto-temporal breadth, which have 
lead after cross-validation to an accuracy of 76.9%. These 
parameters conferring a higher classification rate in male 
than in female subjects.
 For the age range 12-13 years, the measurements 
selected in discriminant function were the cranial 
length and breadth, and the foramen magnum breadth. 
The accuracy was 71.9% and after cross-validation it 
decreased to 70.6%, with higher accuracy for females. 
The age range of this category coincides with the onset of 
puberty and the development of female secondary sexual 
characteristics.
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Landmark Symbol Description

Glabella G The most forward projecting point of the forehead in the midline at the level of the supraorbital 
ridges and above the nasofrontal suture

Opisthocranion Op The most posterior point of the skull not on the external occipital protuberance
Eurion Eu The most lateral point of the cranial vault

Bregma B The posterior border of the frontal bone in the medial plane- the meeting point of the coronal 
and sagittal sutures

Basion Ba The midline point on the anterior margin of the foramen magnum
Opisthion O The midpoint of the posterior margin of the foramen magnum in the mid-sagittal plane
Foramen magnum lateral Fml The point of greatest lateral curvature of the foramen magnum 
Zygion Zy The most lateral point on the zygomatic arch
Fronto-temporal Ft Point located on the temporal ridge of the frontal bone, where it has the smallest breadth
Fronto-malare-temporal Fmt The most lateral point on the fronto-zygomatic suture

Dacryon D Point on the medial border of the orbit that marks the junction of the sutures between the frontal, 
maxillary and lachrymal bones 

Ectoconhion Ec The intersection of the most anterior surface of the later border of the orbit and a line bisecting 
the orbit along its long axis (parallel to the superior margin) 

Nasion N The junction of the internasal suture with the nasofrontal suture, in the median plane.

Nasospinale Ns The point where a line drawn between the inferiormost points of the nasal aperture crosses the 
midsagittal line 

Alare Al The most lateral point on the nasal aperture in transvers plane 

Superior orbital margin Os The point on the superior orbital margin that meets with the short axis of the orbit, perpendicu-
lar to the superior orbital margin.

Inferior orbital margin Oi The point on the inferior orbital margin that meets with the short axis of the orbit, perpendicular 
to the superior orbital margin.

Table 1. Cranial landmarks

Measurement Symbol Definition
Cranial length (GOP) G-Op Greatest length, from the glabella region, in the median sagittal plane
Cranial breadth (EUR) Eu-Eu The maximum breadth across the zygomatic arches perpendicular to the median plane
Cranial height (HCR) Ba-B The height between basion and bregma
Cranial base length (BAN) Ba-N Direct length between nasion and basion
Foramen magnum length (FOL) Ba-O The length from basion to opisthion

Foramen magnum breadth (FOLA) Fml-Fml The distance between the lateral margins of the foramen magnum at the points of greatest 
lateral curvature.

Facial breadth (ZIG) Zy-Zy The maximum breadth across the zygomatic arches perpendicular to the median plane
Fronto-temporal breadth (FTL) Ft-Ft The breadth between the right and left fronto-temporal 
Fronto-malare-temporal breadth (FMT) Fmt-Fmt The breadth between the right and left fronto-malare-temporal

Orbital breadth (LOR) D-Ec Breadth from ectoconchion to dacryon, approximating the longitudinal axis that bisects the 
orbit into equal upper and lower parts.

Orbital height (HOR) Os-Oi The height between the upper and lower borders of the orbit, perpendicular to the long axis 
of the orbit and bisecting it.

Nose height (HN) N-Ns The average height from nasion to the lowest point on the border of the nasal aperture on either side
Nose breadth (LN) Al-Al The distance between the anterior edges of the nasal aperture at its widest extent.

Table 2. Craniometrical measurements 
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 For the age range 14-15 years, the discriminant 
function presented an accuracy of 71.6%, respectively 
67.6% after cross-validation. The function selected the 
following measurements: cranial length, cranial breadth 
and nose height, similar accuracies being obtained for 

both males and females groups. The age range of this 
category coincides with the end of female development 
and the beginning of puberty and secondary sexual 
growth in male subjects. 

Parameter F
(266 subjects)

M
(334 subjects) F p Minimum Maximum

F M F M
GOP 172.04±8.33 176.89±8.69 47.905 <0.001 120.30 140.40 193.40 198.10
EUR 136.66±5.63 140.89±6.15 75.534 <0.001 103.90 123.50 154.70 158.90
HCR 132.87±6.16 136.81±7.01 52.296 <0.001 96.00 99.60 147.20 155.00
BAN 95.40±5.90 98.66±6.85 37.93 <0.001 70.50 82.20 111.80 116.80
FMT 97.26±5.92 100.11±6.67 29.807 <0.001 72.30 85.10 113.00 118.70
FTL 94.32±5.48 97.02±5.52 35.57 <0.001 70.20 85.00 116.00 133.10
ZIG 116.49±8.13 120.34±9.14 28.991 <0.001 81.90 97.20 137.00 144.30
LOR 31.74±2.08 32.20±2.12 7.169 0.008 24.70 20.60 38.30 37.80
HOR 30.41±2.27 30.60±2.20 1.129 0.288 23.10 24.00 36.00 36.50
HN 43.42±3.87 44.41±4.28 8.597 0.003 27.00 30.40 52.80 54.90
LN 20.83±1.52 21.18±1.76 6.784 0.009 16.00 17.00 25.50 27.20
FOL 34.39±2.53 36.16±2.44 76.118 <0.001 27.60 28.50 42.00 42.60
FOLA 29.23±2.13 30.57±2.37 51.924 <0.001 21.70 20.60 35.00 37.00

Table 3. The difference of average variation

Variable Mean Value Single variable Discriminant Function
F M Group centroid (M/F) Eigenvalue Classification results(%)

GOP 172 176 -0.3/0.2 0.12 60.8%
EUR 136 140 -0.3/0.3 0.12 63.8%
HCR 132 136 -0.3/0.2 0.08 63.8%
BAN 95 98 -0.2/0.2 0.06 57%
FMT 97 100 -0.2/0.1 0.05 57%
FTL 94 97 -0.2/0.2 0.05 61.8%
ZIG 116 120 -0.2/0.1 0.98 57.8%
LOR 31 32 -0.1/.09 0.98 57.5%
HN 43 44 -0.1/0.1 0.014 55.2%
LN 20 21 -0.1/0.09 0.01 55.7%
FOL 34 36 -0.3/0.3 0.12 66.2%
FOLA 29 30 -0.3/0.2 0.1 61.7%

Table 4. Mean values, statistics and sexing accuracies for single variable discriminant functions

Function Canonic Function eigenvalue accuracy
M F Total

Neuro-cranium EUR*0.08+HCR*0.03+ FOL*0.18+FOLA*0.1-25.5 0.22 76% 60% 69%
Viscero-cranium FMT*0.1+FTL*0.13- LOR*0.2 -16.7 0.1 75% 45% 62%
Cranium EUR*0.1+HCR*0.5+FOL*0.2-LOR*0.17-24 0.25 76% 58% 68%

Table 5. Statistics and sexing accuracies for whole cranium, cranial vault and facial measurements

Age Category F M Frequency Percent (%)
5-7 years 66 60 126 21.0
8-9 years 24 53 77 12.8
10-11 years 35 69 104 17.3
12-13 years 50 46 96 16.0
14-15 years 51 51 102 17.0
16-18 years 40 55 95 15.8
Total 600 100.0

Table 6. Frequencies by age range and sex

Discriminant Function Canonical form M F Accuracy Cross validation
F1(8-9ani) F1= FTL*0.197 +FOL*0.356-29.317 88.7% 45.8% 77.9% 75.3%
F2(10-11ani) F2=FTL*0.146+FOL*0.236-22.397 88.4% 54.3% 76.9% 76.9%
F3(12-13ani) F3=GOP*0.086+EUR*0.086+FOLA*0.221-33.792 67.4% 76% 71.9% 70.6%
F4(14-15ani) F4=GOP*0.071+EUR*0.087+HN*0.199-34.234 68.6% 66.7% 71.6% 67.6%
F5(16-18ani) F5=EUR*0.101+BAN*0.197-34.523 85.5% 82.5% 85.3% 84%

Table 7. Statistics and sexing accuracies for age categories
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 For the last age range of 16-18 years, the 
discriminant function presented an accuracy of 85.3%, 
and after cross-validation decreased to 84%, based on two 
measurements cranial breadth and cranial base length.

DISCUSSIONS

 We analyze the age range 5-18 years because 
it overlaps with the finalization of cerebral/cranial 
growth pattern previously to skeletal maturity [19]. In 
the age period of 5-7 years we have noticed a similar 
growth pattern for both genders, with a certain degree 
of dimorphism. On the other hand, after 7 years of age, 
growth and development tend to be gradual thus attesting 
the presence of sexual dimorphism in subadult Romanian 
population.
 In males the values of all cranial measurements 
were higher than in females in all age ranges. More so, 
the accuracies obtained for males were greater in almost 
all age ranges with the exception of the age range 12-13 
years, age range that overlaps with the development of 
secondary sexual characteristics in females. 
 Humphrey stated that the development of sexual 
dimorphism depends on the rate and duration of growth 
patterns in male and female subjects and is the result of 
particular development in adolescence [20].
 Simultaneously with the female puberty period, 
that reflects the development of secondary sexual traits 
known to begin almost two years earlier than in boys 
[20], an increase in cranio-facial development also 
appears. Later, the cranio-facial growth in females tends 
to slowdown as the male growth begins. Bulygina stated 
that the cranio-facial growth in females begins at the 
age of 13 and stops around the age of 15 [21]. This fact 
explains the lower accuracies obtained for age intervals 
12-13 years and 14-15 years.
 The male puberty process is characterized by an 
increase in testosterone levels that stimulates the growth 
of muscle and skeletal mass determining greater values 
of all sizes, weight and muscle insertions, thus the male 
skeleton will present larger bones in all dimensions, 
heavier bones, increased robustness and a rugged aspect 
[22].
 Sexual dimorphism becomes more evident for 
the age range of 16-18 years, which presented an accuracy 
of 84% on two measurements (cranial breadth and cranial 
base length), results that can are comparable with the ones 

obtained in other studies carried out on European adult 
population [23, 24]. This age range coincides with the end 
of the cranio-facial growth and development period prior 
to skeletal maturity.
 The cranial vault presented the most dimorphic 
traits, taking into account that most of the significant 
variables of each given discriminant function belong to 
the cranial vault. Bulygina [21] published the same results, 
suggesting the prenatal origin of the cranial vault sexual 
dimorphism. The cranial breadth proved to be the most 
dimorphic measurement for the age ranges between 12-
18 years. Similar results were obtained also by Gonzales’s 
study[19].
 Other studies carried out on lateral cephalometric 
radiography, obtained better accuracies than our study 
(Gonzalez between 78-79%[19], Hsiao 91% on the 
entire lot[25]). One possible explication for our results 
is the absence of anthropometrical measurements of the 
mandible and inferior facial region, which would have 
certainly aided in obtaining a complete profile of sexual 
dimorphism and an increase in sexing accuracy.

CONCLUSIONS

 According to our results, we consider that both 
genders presented a similar development pattern from 
childhood to puberty. With accuracies ranging around 
75% for 8-11 age range interval, and of 84% in 16-18 age 
range we can sustain the existence of a certain degree 
of sexual dimorphism in subadult, particularly for 
Romanian population.
 However, this is a non-linear evolution of the 
development pattern in subadults, specifically the puberty. 
During it`s time frame both for males and females, the 
classification accuracies are lower (67% to 70%), mainly 
as a result of the difference in puberty onset in boys and 
girls, which in turn affects the dimorphic traits of the 
cranium within that specific time frame.
 Our study can be considered a first step for the 
assessment of sexual dimorphism in subadult Romanian 
population. We suggest that an extensive study will allows 
us to subsequently determine a complete profile of sexual 
dimorphism for Romanian population.
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